
Memorandum of Understanding between the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living 
and Working Conditions (Eurofound) and the European Centre for the Development of Vocational 

Training (Cedefop) 

1. This Memorandum of Understanding between Eurofound and Cedefop sets out to identify
areas of close cooperation.

2. Purpose of the cooperation: the two Agencies have agreed to cooperate on selected areas
with a view to:

a. Maximise synergies which can benefit both agencies and their stakeholders.
b. Avoid any duplication of activities in the identified fields of similar interest.
c. Share insights and seek synergies for optimising administrative services that support

core business.
d. Learn from each other and transfer good practices.

It responds to article 2.5 (Cedefop) and article 2.4 (Eurofound) of their respective founding 
regulation1. 

3. The cooperation between Eurofound and Cedefop is informed by their respective tasks and
objective as outlined in Chapter 1 of their founding regulation:

• Eurofound’s objectives is to provide the EU institutions and bodies, Member States and
Social partners with support for the purpose of shaping and implementing policies for
better living and working conditions, devising employment policies and promoting the
dialogue between management and labour. To that end Eurofound conducts surveys in
order to secure the continuity of comparative analysis of trends in living and working
conditions, monitors labour market developments in the Union and conduct activities that
that increase and disseminate knowledge. In Eurofound’s data gathering and research,
lifelong learning, knowledge co-creation and skills development play an essential role in
understanding the development as well as needs of employment, labour markets, working
conditions and living conditions.

• Cedefop's objective shall be to support the promotion, development and implementation
of Union policies in the field of vocational education and training as well as skills and
qualifications policies by working together with the Commission, the Member States and
the social partners. To that end Cedefop shall enhance and disseminate knowledge,
provide evidence and services for the purpose of policy making, including research-based
conclusions, and shall facilitate knowledge sharing among and between Union and
national actors.

4. Both Agencies will appoint a main contact person to coordinate cooperation between the
Agencies.

5. Both parties will, on a regular basis, in particular during the development of the programming
document and detailed planning, consult each other and exchange views before finalisation.
The exchange of programming documents should take place before the final draft is available.
This consultation will be included in the timetable for drafting to allow for enough time to
discuss and integrate the comments in the final document when appropriate.

1 Regulation 2019/128, and 2019/127 of 16 January 2019 respectively. 



6. The consultation should identify areas of strategic cooperation, areas of synergies, areas for
exchange of information and areas where potential overlaps could arise in order to avoid
them.

7. Based on the annual Work programme, an Annual action plan will be agreed between the two
Executive Directors before 31 December via an exchange of letters. The Annual action plan
will include a limited number of concrete activities for cooperation between the two Agencies.
Staff involved and timetable will be identified for each action.

8. The Annual action plan will be monitored throughout the year. A mid-term review, initiated
and coordinated by the main contact person from each agency, will take place half-way
through the year.

9. Cedefop and Eurofound will also collaborate on a continuous basis to achieve further
efficiency gains through shared services and capabilities such as for example inter-Agency
joint procurements for services of common interest. The annual action plan may include
priorities to be pursued to achieve particular efficiency gains.

10. Cedefop and Eurofound will cover their own costs arising from this cooperation as far as it is
within the ordinary annual programming documents. In case of the development of a joint
activity the arrangements on cost and ownership will be subject to a specific agreement.

11. Meetings will be organised at the following levels:
a. At general level, both Executive Directors or their representative will be invited, when

relevant to attend each other’s board meeting2.
b. Experts and staff of both agencies will participate in the activities of expert and

working groups, conferences and other meetings of the agencies where relevant.
c. Experts and staff will participate, where relevant, in the development of survey

questionnaires and in various networks. Ad-hoc meetings or invitations may be
extended to each other on specific subjects.

12. Both parties will nominate contact persons for the specified areas of similar interest.

13. This memorandum of understanding in no way affects the founding regulations establishing
the two organisations.

This Memorandum of Understanding enters into force when duly signed by the Executive Directors. 

Juan Menéndez-Valdés  Jürgen Siebel 
Executive Director Executive Director 
European Foundation for the Improvement European Centre for the Development of 
of Living and Working Conditions  Vocational Training 
18/09/2020 18/09/2020 
Place: Dublin  Place: Thessaloniki 

2 In accordance with Art. 9.5 of the Rules of Procedure of Eurofound Management Board, representatives of 
other EU Agencies can participate in Board meetings where the MoU in force provides for their participation. 


